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F-1500A
POWER FOG MACHINE

USER MANUAL

Please read over this manual before operating the machine.

Limited Lifetime Warranty

Global Special Effects™ provides a limited lifetime warranty for 
the FOGMASTERS F-1500 Fog Machine from any 

manufacturing defects. Any misuse, abuse, or negligence 
automatically voids our warranty. using any fluids, liquids/
materials other than the Global Special Effects™’ fluids 

automatically voids our warranty. Global Special Effects™ is not 
responsible for loss of income, labor, or business as a result of a 
FOGMASTERS F-1500’s malfunction. Global Special Effects™ 

is not responsible for physical damage or scratching after 
shipping from Global Special Effects™’ Manufacturing facility. 

For safety reasons, Global Special Effects™ will repair damaged 
electrical wires per the warranty. There is a lifetime warranty on 
the heater and other electronics and pump. Direct all questions 
and claims to the Global Special Effects™ customer service at 
800-745- 8599 from 8-5 Central time or the 24 hr tech support 

line at 256-229-5551 Option 2.

http://www.globalspecialeffects.com


Thanks for using the F-1500A fog machine.

output      interval

Information duration
Heat up time: 10min
Tank capacity: 2 quarts
Fogging Distance: 36ft
Weight:15 lb
Output:20000cu.ft/min
Voltage:AC110V~130V 50/60HZ
Power:1500W
Wire controller&Remote controller&DMX512  timers on/off continuous      manual

fogging      fogging
Wire controller operation:

1. For manual fog setting, press the green button
2. For continuous fog setting, press the red button
3. For timed fog setting, press the yellow button

DMX control operation:
Make sure you put the DMX signal line on the DMX CONTROL connection.
There is a DMX address on the machine.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 SW
1 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256 512 CH

SW is the DMX address which you can choose on the back of machine.
CH is the DMX channel.
For example,
1.If you would like to control the machine by the channel 4 on the DMX 512
controller, you should turn on the switch address No.3.
2.If you would like to control the machine by the channel 16 on the DMX 512
controller, you should turn on the switch address No.6
3.If you would like to control the machine by the channel 127 on the DMX 512
controller, you should turn on the switch address
NO.1+NO.2+NO.3+NO.4+NO.5+NO.6+NO.7 together.
4.If you would like to control the machine by the channel 120 on the DMX 512
controller, you should turn on the switch address NO.4+NO.5+NO.6+NO.7
together.
So, the sum of CH number is the channel number of DMX controller.

Attention:
Please read all notices about operation.
Always keep fogger clean
Indoor use only
Always keep fogger in the horizontal position and don’t incline and place upside
down.
Power off or pull out plug after use.
This unit is not waterproof, Do not expose to water or excessive dampness
There are no user serviceable parts in this machine. If in need of repair, please

contact Global Special Effects.

Proper use
Professional use only
The temperature of this fogger can become very high, keep a 36 inches space
between this machine and flammable materials
Put the machine in an open area and don’t cover the cooling holes
Keep at least 8 inches of space between the fog machine and walls or barriers
Do not use flammable liquid in fog machine.
Pay attention to all notices sign and operation instructions on all machines.
Use Fog Masters fluids only.
Use of other fog liquid may damage the fogger and will void the warrantee.
Remove all fog liquid before transport.

Remove package and check:
Check the appearance of machine and power line for damage

Installation:
1. Remove all packing material especially from around the spray nozzle.
2. Be sure the fogger is in a horizontal position, open the fog liquid container
3. Pour Fog Master fog liquid in the machine and screw the cover back on the
container. Other fog liquid will damage fog machine and void the warrantee.
4. Plug the remote console in the socket of the back of machine.

Operation:
1. Connect the power line to a grounded power socket. Turn the switch to “On” and
the machine will heat. The red LED of line console will light once the machine is
ready.
2. Press red key, the machine will spray fog.
3. If the red LED of remote console does not light the machine is reheating
4. The machine can be suspended (with hanger) or placed on the ground.
5. Always check whether there is enough fog liquid in the machine. The operation
of the fogger without fluid will damage the heater.

Maintenance:
Screw the cover of liquid container after adding fog liquid.
After about 40 hours of continual use, please use 80% distilled water and 20%
vinegar to clean the residue in the system
Disconnect the power before you change the fuse. To replace fuse pry open the
fuse box, with small flat head screwdriver. Take out the broken fuse and then
install the same ampere fuse (10A) in the machine. Close fuse box.

Others:
Clean regularly to extend the lifespan of machine.
Use dry cloths to clean machine and keep dry while stored.




